Nonsense-mediated mRNA degradation of CtFAD2-1 and development of a perfect molecular marker for olol mutation in high oleic safflower (Carthamus tinctorius L.).
There are two types of safflower oil, high oleic (HO) with 70-75 % oleic acid and high linoleic (HL) with about 70 % linoleic acid. The original HO trait in safflower, found in an introduction from India, is controlled by a partially recessive allele ol at a single locus (Knowles and Bill 1964). In the lipid biosynthesis pathway of developing safflower seeds, microsomal oleoyl phosphatidylcholine desaturase (FAD2) is largely responsible for the conversion of oleic acid to linoleic acid. In vitro microsomal assays indicated drastically reduced FAD2 enzyme activity in the HO genotype compared to conventional HL safflower. A previous study indicated that a single-nucleotide deletion was found in the coding region of CtFAD2-1 that causes premature termination of translation in the HO genotypes, and the expression of the mutant CtFAD2-1Δ was attenuated in the HO genotypes compared to conventional HL safflower (Guan et al. 2012). In this study, we hypothesise that down-regulation of CtFAD2-1 expression in the HO genotype may be explained by nonsense-mediated RNA decay (NMD). NMD phenomenon, indicated by gene-specific RNA degradation of defective CtFAD2-1Δ, was subsequently confirmed in Arabidopsis thaliana seed as well as in the transient expression system in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves. We have developed a perfect molecular marker corresponding to the olol mutation that can facilitate a rapid screening and early detection of genotypes carrying the olol mutation for use in marker-assisted selection for the management of the HO trait in safflower breeding programmes.